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Chapten 1

ÏNTR-ODUCTÏON

The status of scientific inquiny on the American

fndian has been summanized in the following statement of

Neel and Salzano,

The Ame::ican Indian today presents a series of
unusual and in some nespects unique biological,
medical-, and humanitanian challenges
Meeting these challenges will not only provide data
of considerabl-e scientifì c impontance, but also data
of real value to the Indian as in the Amenicas he
prsogresses towa::d those gneaten oppontunities which
must be his. (1964: 85 )

A r:ecent I'discussion of the biomedical challenges pnesented

by the American Indian (PAHO, 1968) has excluded lrepresenta-

tion of nume::ous impontant pnoblem al?eas and populations

nesident in Canadatt. (Rokala, 1969: pens. coilrmunication)

In 1969 r ên investigation of the Canadian Indian

population, nesident upon the fsland Lake Resenve in no:rth-

eastenn Manitoba, \^ras initiated by Dn. D.A. Rokala, Depant-

ment of Anthropology, Univensity of Manitoba. Connigan and

Segal (1950) neponted frequent consanguineous matings between

individuals nesident at ïs1and Lake associated with an ele-
t

vated prevalence of congenital dislocation of the hip in the

issue of such matings. Rokala (tg0g: pers. cornmunication)

pnoposed that the Island Lake population may be considered

as ftan isolate with elevated nandom ou non-random consan-

gui4ity between mating types as contributory to the population



pathology". The Island Lake project.was designed with the

awareness that the potential fon genenating testable hypo-

theses nelated to the nonmal and pathological variability

within a human population is contingent upon the control of

potential sources of noise through demographic analysis of

the population stnucture (Rokala, 1969: pers. communication).

The pnesent :repont is based upon reseanch on the

Island Lake population conducted under the direction of

Dr. D.A. Rokala between Manch of 1969 and August, 1970. The

neseanch design and analytic framewonk wene established for

a comprehensive analysis of the demognaphic-genetic stnucture

of the Island Lake population.

Compnehension of biological and cultural variability

exhibited by human populations is contingent upon definitíon

of that population within its spatial and temporal matnices

(Rokala, 1971: 1-3). Initial considenation, in this neport,

is devoted to the ethnohistorical development of the contem-

ponary population of Island Lake. And ethnohisto::ical

appnoach is nelevant insofar as it pnovides insight into

the genenal cultunal-envinonmental milieu within which the

contemporary population has evolved (Chagon, et. af., l-969:

342). Examination of the tanget population within its

ecological setting is an additional important panamete:r

f,or" investigation

Demographic panametens used in the analysis have

been broadly outlined in the l¡lHO Technical Reports of 1964

and 1968. Modifications to the !rIHO outline as suggested by



Rokala (1969: pers. cornmunication) impant additional sensi-

tivity to the demognaphic cha::acterization of the heterogen-

eous communities at Island Lake. Parametens unden investi-
gation ane: age and sex structur:e, sex ratio, some marital-

pattenns, and components of fentility, montality, and migna-

tion. These demographic panametens have been investigated

within the foun constituent administnative bands of the

fsland Lake Resenve, each considered individually, and in

the aggnegate population

Demognaphic data has been collected through ::eseanch

into ethnohistorical accounts in vanious anchives, vital

statistics, administnative :reconds, informants, etc. Rele-

vant demognaphic data has been integrated into indivÍdual
neconds. Reconds have, in turn, been integnated into biolo-
gical sibships. All individuals nefenenced in a single

sibship shane a colnmon pnogeniton and p::ogenit:rix. Sibships

have been, tentatively, linked into biological lineages.

The pnesent study is specifically dinected to the

elucidation of the potential for systematic change in the

genetic stnuctune of human populations through diffenential
nates of mortality, fentility, and emignation. The investi-
gations of Pearson (1897), Powys (l-905), Iisher (1958),

Neel- (l-958), and Sutter (1963) attest to the impontance of

diffenential fentility in the systematic evolutionary change

of human populations. Differential fentility is defined

as the diffenential contribution of offspring by individuals
of diffenent heneditary and/on social constitution. The



action of differential- fentility in concent with differ.ential

viability constitutes the evolutionany potential for natunal

selection (Crow, 1958). Acconding to Cnow, the total amount

of evolutionany change occurning thnough the action of

natural selection may best be estimated by a consideration

of the natio of the variance in progeny number to the squane

of the mean p"og"ry number (1958: 4).

The literature reveals widespread acceptance and

application of an rrlndex of Potential Selection Intensityt'
on rflndex of Oppontunity fon Selectiontt as a measul?e of

systematic evolutionany change occunring within a human

population (Basu, 1969; Bodmen, 1968; Cnow, 1961, 1962, 1966,

and 1968; Enickson, et. al., 1970; Johnston, 1970; Kir:k, 1966

'and 1968; Neel and Chagnon, 1968; Salzano, 1963; Salzano

et. a1., 1970 and Spuhler, 1968). In the pnesent investiga-

tion a modified 'flndextr has been applied to a cohont senies

(1910-1924) nesident at Island Lake. Modifications are

dinected towands pnoviding unbiased estimates of the diffen-
ential nates of montality, fentility and emigration thnough

consideration of male and female components, the use of
rassumed? and tactuall ::efe::ence points fon the cal-culation

of the respective indices, and an estimate of the vanianee

due to fertility which is not based solely upon completed

fentilities.

Definition of the population of the fsland Lake Re-

senve within a temporal and spa.tial context is pnesented in
Chapten II. Contemporany human vàniability, ttcultural and



biological, can only be comprehended .within the evolutionany

fnamewonk of these formsr' (Roka1a, 1971: 9). The thind

chapten contains the basic demognaphic charactenization of

the tanget population, with special emphasis given to an

estimation of the differential :rates of montality, fentility,

and emigration, i.e., the components of the potential fon

systematic evolutionany change. Genenalizations and hypo-

theses constitute the majon portion of the founth and final

chapten.



Chapten 2

ENVTRONMENTAL SETTTNG AND ETHNOHTSTOR]CAL

DEMOGRAPHY

Island Lake is one of the major easterly t::ending

lakes in northenn Manitoba. The administnative teruitony

of the Island Lake Band is bounded by latitudes 53045 t and

54000f north, and longitudes 94000r (second Meridian) and

95000t west. fts geographical cente:: is appnoximately

290 miles nontheast of !üinnipegr Manitoba.

The nearest settlements alre situated at Godf s Lake,

.60 miles to the-.nonth, and Nonway House , l-20 mil-es to the

west. The tennitony in and adjacent to Island Lake is

undenlain'by Pnecambrian nocks fonming pant of the Canadian

Shield. The topognaphy is chanacterized by relatively low

nelief, well rounded knolls of nock exposure, and the

occur?rence of mansh and/or muskeg (Ui"fAL, 1969: 9, Godand,

1963: 1). Island Lake drains to the nontheast via Island

Lake Riven into Godrs Lake and then by Godrs and Hayes

Rivens into Hudsonts Bay. The Isbister and Banksian Rivens

dnain into f sland Lake 'f::om the sout[: one from the west,

and two, including the Sagawitchewan Riven, from the east

(lrlnight , L927: 59).

The climate is continental with short, Ì^rarm summers

and 1ong, cold winters. Temperatures at the nearest offi-



cial weathen station (Godrs Lake) vany fnom a sulnmer mean

of 64oF to a winter mean of -12oF (Hastings, 1959). The

mean annual pnecipitation is about 19.4 inches spnead uni-

fonmly thnoughoùt the yean

The anea in and adjacent to Island Lake lies within

the Hudsonian Biotie pnovince (Oice, 1943: 10-13). Tabl-e I

defines the biotic community of the Island Lake area. The

region is fonested with black and white spruce, balsam fin,

mountain ash, banksian pine, with tamanack, wilIow, and alden

in the dnier- localities (Godand, 1963: 3). The fauna con-

sists of beaven, mantin, mink, musknat, fishen, lynx, woI-

verine, fox, black bean, wolf, nabbit, and deen (HBC, 1824:

1; Godand, 1963': 3). Thene aqe many species of binds in-

habiting the area, with the non-mignatony ruffled gnouse

and spnuce pantnidge of pnime economic impontance (Godand,

1963: 3). Fish ane plentiful and constitute the only de-

pendable loca1 source of food (HBC, t-B24': 3; Godard, 1963:

3). Common species ane nonthenn pike, pench, and pickenel;

with whitefish and trout the pnincipal species exploited

commencially (MontrealGazette, 1929: np.; Godand, 1963: 3).



Table 1

THE BIOTTC COMMUNITY OF ISLAND LAKE

MANÏTOBA

onmon Name cient c Name?!

Flona
Tfack Spruce

ûlhite Spnuce
Balsam Fin
Mountain Ash
Banksian Pine
Tamanack (Lanch)
lrii11ow
Alden

Mammals.--.-_ffier
Manten
Mink
Musknat
Fishen
Canada Lynx
Vlolverine
(Red) Fox
Black Bean
Wolf (Bush on Timben)
Rabbit (Varying Hare)
Deen (VrThite Tailed)

Birds
-Errte¿ Gnouse

Spruce Pantnidge (Grouse)

Fish
-liorthenn Pike

(Yeltow) Perch
Pickerel- or In7alleye
Lake !ùhitefish
Lake Tnout

Picea ma:riana (mill. ) BsP
ffi æa (Moench) Voss
AEã baEmea (L. ) MiII
ffis-ãõã(Sang. )Schneid
triñus-ea na Lamb.
ïffis ffiã-(DuRoi)K. Roch
traE- Dla_nïF-lia Punsh.
mnus ffispa-TÃît. ) Punsh

Casto:: canadensis
MarTes amfficana
FiffiaTñn
0næ F*hicus
@LynI canadensis
Gulo luscus
@effies
U:rsus ame::icanus
effig ffians or Canis Lupus
ffiffinus

-

0docor- l-eus vl-rgl-nl-anusvl_rgr-nr_anus

Bonasa umbellus
ffiacfites c'anadensis

Esox lucius
Per:ca flaveseens
SffisTe TEneum
ffiosrcmus cÏLipãtrõrmis

*"(Rogers, 1962: All-422)

SFeTInns narraycusE



THE SUBARCTTC BAND POPULATÏON

PRE-RESERVE STATUS

Definition of the pne-l?eselîve tbandr structune and

organization of population aggregates inhabiting the Canadian

Eastenn Subanctic has received the attention of numellous

investigators. (Dunning, 1959: 54; Fisher, 1969: 10-11;

Honigmann, 1964: 332; Rogens, 1969a: 21-55; Senvice, 1962:

86 ; Speck, 1962 : 277-8; Stewand, 1958: 144) . Ethnohistoni-

cal data pentaining to Island Lake is, howeven, meagre. Pre-

sentation of an idealized stnuctunal arnangement of Sub-

anctic band populations, thenefone, assumes substantial im-

pont as a baseline for the definition of the band organiza-

tion and stnuctu:re of the Island Lake population.

In the past, population aggnegates nept?esenting

Cnee and/on Ojibwa demographic units maintained optimum

exploitation of the biotic community by nemaining dispersed

thnoughout the Subanctic fonest negion fon the greaten part

of the year in small hunting-tnapping groups (Dunning, 1959:

63; Fishen, 1969: 14; Ha11owe11, 1955: 119; Rogens, 1963: 71).

Based on nesidence and economic coopenation and secondanily

on kinship (Rogers, 1969a: 28) , the hunting-trapping group

represented the basic socio-genetic unit of band populations

inhabiting the Canadian Easter"n Subanctic (Fisher, 1969 : 14 ;

Rogers; 1969b: 30). The membens of such a group spent the

winter months togethen at a winten camp exploiting the avail-

able biota within thein hunting area, by tnapping, combined
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r^rith genenal subsistence activities (Ha11owe11, 1949 : 14;

Rogens, 1963: 7Ð. The hunting-trapping gnoup coincides

with Dunningrs rrCo-::esidential Gnoupt' (1959: 55), and what

Helm (1965) has termed therrtask groupil and the trlocal bandrl

fon population aggregates inhabiting the Canadian üIestern

Subanctic region (Helm and Leacock, 1971: 364). The social
composition oi the hunting-tnapping gnoup vanied.

Tdeally, it was composed of a man and his thnee
mannied sons, in which case it could be equivalent
to the extended family, but this was nanely so.
0ften other r.elatives were involved in the composi-
tion of the group and at times with individuals who
could tnace no kinship connection with othen numbers
(Rogens, 1969b: 30).

In addition, the si-ze and age-sex composition of the hunting-

tnapping gnoup varied depending upon I'fluctuating population

densities within any segment of any given band at a partícu-

Ian time" (Rogens, 1969b: 30), the natu::e of the biota being

exploited, and differential montalities between the sexes

disnupting the sex natios (Rogens, 1969b: 3.0). Each hunting-

tnapping group r^ras quite sma1l, being composed of two to five
closely nelated families, numbering in all seven to twenty-

five individuals, all of whom T¡rere genenally under the

direction of the eldest male (Fishen, 1969: 15; Ha11owe11,

1940: 40; Honigmann, 1956: 58; Rogers, 1963: 7l-; Skinnen,

1911: 57).

Vüith the appnoach of spning, thene was a centnipital
movement of a numben of hunting-tnapping gnoups to a favon-

able fishing locality where the resultant assemblage concen-

tnated upon communal subsistence activities (ie, fishing,
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hunting.and gathering) and communal ritual activities
(Fishen, 1969: 59; Hallowe11, 193ga: 130; McGm, 1965: np;

Rogens, 1963: 71). The abbneviated sulnmer fusion of hunting-

trapping gnoups permitted manifestation of more extensive

onganizational pattenns, Fishen (1969: 15) states that,

This shont surnmer phase of the ovenall organiza-
tion emphasized the impontance of the othen side
of raffinal dualismr, the nole of in-laws and
potential spouses.tt , and rf contained the potential
fon highen evolutionany forms of tnibal organiza-
tion and the basic necessity of the later fu::
t::ade organization, the nendezvous, travel and
encampment a::ound the t::ade font, and the cer?e-
monial exchange of European goods which comple-
mented informal means of exchange within the
family hunting band.

This seasonally based aggnegation of hunting-tnapping gnoups

nepnesented a highen for:m of evolutionany onganization -
the loca, named group on band (Fishe::, 1969: 15; Rogens,

1969a: 41-47). The loca1 band coincides with Helmrs (1965)

ttnegional bandtr, and what Honigmann has nefe::ned to as the
rrmacrocosmic grouprt (He1m and Leacock, 1971-: 365 ) .

The 1ocal band may be defined as a loosely stnuc-

tuned unit with a patnilineal bias (Fisher, 1969: 10; Rogers,

1969a: 46; Senvice, 1962: 86), which nanged in size fnom

less than fifty to a maximum of one hundred to two hundned

individuals (Fishen, 1969: 10; Hallowell, 1955: 119; Rogens,

1969b: 31). The l-ocal band inhabited a dnainage basin,

alone or in conjunction with other such gnoups (Rogens,

1969a: 46), and underwent a biseasonal fission-fusion asso-

ciated with the centnifugal-centnipetal movement of its con-

stituent hunting-trapping units (Fishen, 1969: 15; Hallowe11,
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1955: 119; Rogers, 1963: 7l-). In addition each l-ocal band

had geognaphic on tennitonial limits, its nange of habita-

tion being defined by the aggregation of contiguous hunting

aneas exploited by the.nespective hunting-trapping groups

(Rogens, 1969a: 29). These areas $Iere, stnictly speaking,

not hunting gnounds but aneas surrounding traplines, whene

all nesour?ces , except the fun-beaning biota, $7ere avaiLable

to anyone (He1m and Leacock, 1971: 363).

Leadenship among the Algonkians of the Eastenn Sub-

ar:ctic was weakly developed ês ¡

the maximal group was dispensed for the gneate::
pant of the yealr, and thene was a concept of
individualism that hindened the development of
authonitar"ian leaders except in a chanismatic
mannen änd the belief.on philosophy allowing
individuals to escape domination; a belief that
no one had the night to deny a man movement to
othen alleas in seanch of game (Rogens, 1969a: 47).

The local- band was genenally unden the dinection of a head

man who \^ras , in ef fect, a chanismatic leaden whose neligious

pohrer helped him to maintain his position (Rogens, 1969b:

41) .

The 1ocal band was neithen st:rictly exogamous nol3

endogamous, but agamous in that members could manny inside

on outside the band (Fishen, 1969: 11; Gnant, 1929: 2;
+

Rogers, 1969a: 33). Historical- and ethnognaphic evidence

suggests that the pneferued pattern of manriage \^las that of

first cousin on classificatory eousins of the cross-cousin

type (Eggan, 1955: 532; Fishen, 1969: 11; Gnant, 1929).

Formenly, polygamy üras pnactised among population aggregates

inhabiting the Canadian Eastern Subanctic, but disappeaned
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under the pnessure exerted by missionanies and governmental

agents (Dunning, 1g5g: 1g2-183; G10ven, 1g5B: 45; Grant,
7929: 2; Hallowe11, 193Bb: 23S; McGm, 1965: np).

Band size among the Alionkian speaking peoples of
the Eastenn subanctic \^ras noughly constant, nanging fnom

a minimum of appnoximately s0 to 7s to a maximum of l2s
to 150 individuals (Rogens, 1g69b: 31). rn the southenn
region, 1oca1 band size was somewhat langen (Rogens, 1g69a:

31) .

occasionally each such loca1 band may have pantici-
pated in the fo::mation of a negional population, a popula-
tion aggnegate consisting of a numben of local bands occupy-
ing a panticulaÈ geognaphical ênea (Rappapont, 1969: 186)"
Convengence of a numben of local bands upon a cer:tain point
of tnade may have nesulted in the fonmation of a negional
population, as

Tnading posts wer?e fewen in numben than r^rere thefishing sites whene bands fonmenry gathened, and,thenefone, the posts tended to atinãct tangénaggnegates (Rogens, 1969b: gZ).

Such a population aggnegate is equivalent to Rogenrs
rrtnading post bandff ( 1g 6 ga : 4Ð 

"

Tn summary, the stnuctunal- aggrangement of subanctic
band populations appean$ to have been centened around two
fundamental units of social onganization, that of the hunting-
tnapping group and the local, named gnoup or band. Rogens

has pnoposed that this simiranity in social organization
anose thnough distinctive mechanisms,
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I^¡hereas,

aSr

one might say fon the Cree and a few Ojibwa groups
on the edge of the Launentian Uplands of Ontanio
that their. social- onganization (hunting gnoup band)
is an adjustment to a harsh envinonment in which
natunal resoulrces ane extnemely limited and in which
the people must scatten widely and in small groups
in orden to sunvive,

the Ojibwa social onganization (hunting group band)

a nesult of their pneoccupation with, and highrly
developed concepts of, witchcnaft, in intenpensonal
nelations in which none can tnust anyone else and
thepe is a constant fean of onets neighbours
(Rogens , 1969b: 37 ) .

Considenation of ecological, temporal and spatial factons

neveals a high degnee of vaniability in the onganizational

and economic panameters of Cr:ee and/or 0jibwa demognaphic

units (eg. Dunning, 1959; Fishen, 1969; Ha1lowe11, 1955;

Rogens, 1969a). In lieu of the paucity of infonmation per-

tainíng specifically to the tanget population, the hypo-

thetical model thus proposed nemains at best an approxima-

tion of the pne-resenve band st:ructune and onganization

of the Island Lake population.

EURO-CANADTAN CONTACT

The subject of Euno-Canadian contact and its effects

upon the socio-genetic constitution of Algonkian speaking

peoples of the Canadian Eastenn Subanctic has neceived the

attention of numerous investigatons (Dunning, 1959; Fishen,

1969 ; Hal1owel1, 1955 ; Honigrnann, 1948; Mason, 1967; Rogens ,

1962 and 1964). Ethnohistorical infonmation pentaining to

the expression of the fur tnade, the missionany, and the
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govennment on the Cnee and/on 0jibwa. in and adjaeent to the

Island Lake area is meagne on non-existant. The subsequent

discussion is therefone, confined to a histonical examina-

tion of the respective contact agents.

The Fun Tnade

The historical record suggests that Eunopean contact

vis-a-vis the fun trade with Cnee and/or 0jibwa population

aggnegates in and adjacent to the Island Lake area dates

back at least to the latten decades of the l8th centuny.

Samuel Hearners exploration of the Island Lake anea in the

1770ts neveals that )

At different pants of this Lake most of the wives
and families of those Northenn Indians who visit
Prince of hlales Fort in Octoben and November
genenally neside, and wait fon thein ::etunn; as
thene is little fean of thein being in want of
pnovisions, êv€nt-without the assistance of a gun
and ammunition, which is a point of neal conse'
quence to them (Gloven, 1958: 46).

In on shontly after 1818, the Hudsonrs Bay Company es-

tablished a post at the east end of Sagawitchewan B.y,

about 11000 feet east of the first sma1l napid of the

Sagawitchewan River (Flemming, 1940: 459; Gnant, 1929: 3;

HBC, nd: 1; Voorhis, 1930: 86; lrlnightr i*927:56). Duning

this period, the Nonth lrtest Company operated a tnading post

in the Island Lake anea known as Lac des Isl-es (HBC, 1962:1).

By L822-23, the Hudsonts Bay Company had established foun

trading posts in and adjacent to Island Lake. The nesultant

aggregates of Sandy Lake, Mernyts House, 0xfond House, and

Island Lake comprised the ïsland Lake Distnict (HBC , 182422).
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This District is bounded by Yonk Factony on the
Nonth, by Severn Distr"ict East and S. East, by
Norway House Distnict on the South, and lrlest and

. by Nelsons Riven Distnict on the North lrtest' (HBC, LB24: 1).

Decline.in the. fun-beáring animals resulted in the

abandonment of Sandy Lake, and Men::yts House in 1823 and

1824 (HBC, 1824: 2)" In 1827, renewed pnospenity within
the Island Lake Distnict stimulated the :reoccupation of

Mennyrs House (Flemming, 1940: ix). Howeven, by 1833, the

Hudsonrs Bay Company considened it.

expedient to concentnate the business by
abandoning the posts of Windy Lake and Mernyrs
House and to establish in thein stead a post at
the east end of Island Lake, whene the fisheny
is so pnoductive as to affond abundant means of
living, can be dnawn without inconvenience, like-' wise to- abandon the post of ManitrOo Lake, menely
keeping a fishenman thene fon the suppont of the
people employed on !'Iinter Road, and who would be
pnovided with a few essentials to supply the
Tndians with when absolutely necessary in the
coul?se of the winten (Oliver, 1914: 699 ).

In 1837, the Island Lake post was nemoved totra better
fishenie about 30 miles distant f::om the fonmen location"
(O1iven, 1914: 783). A few years laten it was removed to
the nonth end of Linkl-aten fsland at the no::theast cornel:

of Island Lake (Montneal Gazette, 1929: np. ). ttft was again

abandoned in 1845, being considened superfluous when Tnout

Lake was established, and was not inåtu¿.¿ in the list of
posts in 1857" (HBC, 1958: 1). In late autumn of 1867,

Mn. Cuthbent Sinclain, travelling from Oxfond House, estab-

lished a small post near the mouth of the Island Lake Riven

(Voorhis, 1930: 86; lrlnight , !927: 56), which has been in
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continuous openation even since (HBC, 1958: 1).

Missionany Activity

Mission activity in the Island Lake al:ea began in

the latten decades of the nineteenth centuny: It 1891'

John Hope, a travelling missionany, reported visiting tta

smal1 band'r of fndians at Island Lake and remarked uPon

their appanent convension to Chnistianity. However, rrit

was not until 1903 that the United Chunch began mol?e inten-

sive wonk among the natives by assigning a nesident mission-

ary to the bandl' (Ha11owe11, 1938b: 130). During this

peniod, the mission at Godts Lake, some 90 miles distant,

senved as an outstation for the Island Lake residents

(Stephenson, 1925: 129). Twenty yeans laten, a Roman Catholic

mission was established appnoximately 10 miles from the olden

Roman Catholic mission (Paterson, 1952: 5). A second United

Church mission was established at Red Sucken Lake in 1951,

where an rtlndian licensed 1ay neaden takes negula:: Sunday

services, performs burials, baptisms, and manriagesrt (Pater-

son, 1952: 6). In 1952, the oblate Pniests and Grey Nuns

opened a mission and school at St. Theresats Point.

The Govennment

In 1875, the Pnivy Council of Canada appointed

Alexander Mornis as Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba to

negotiate a treaty with the Cree and Qjibwa Indians of the

Lake tlinnipeg drainage area. This tenritory, north of that
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secuned by tneaty number 1, hras becoming incr:easingly

valuable as farming land, and it was considened essential

that the fndian title be extinguished (Monris, 1880: 143-4).

In 1875, the lrlinnipeg tneaty (Numben 5) was concluded with

the Saulteux and Swampy Cnee tnibes at Nonway House and

Ber:en I s Riven.. Tts principal featunes r^lere :

the nelinquishment to her Majesty of the Indian
title; the rese::ving of tracts of land fon the
Indians, sufficient to funnish 160 acres of land
to each family of five; pnoviding fon the main-
tenance of schools; and the pnohibition of the
sale of intoxicating liquors to the resellves
(Mor"nis, 1BB0: 31) and a pnesent of five dollans
pen head to the Indians and the payment of
annuity of five doJ-lans pen head (Canda Sessional
Papens, 1876: Appendix D: pxxxi).

Monnis instnucted his assistants to secure an adhesion of

the Tsl-and Lake bands to Tneaty Numben Five.

0n July 29, 1909, the Indians of Oxfond House, Godrs

Lake and Island Lake Bands met at Oxfond House, where they

wil1ing1y agneed to the tenms of the V'linnipeg Tneaty

Acceptance of this adhesion may be attnibuted to the fact
that,

They lived fan fnom the main tnade noutes and thei::
hunting land was neither sought aften non good fon
farming. To them, the tneaty was an unqualified
benefit, they lost nothing of value and they gained
recognition fnom the govennment, with not only
annual tneaty payments, but of the establishment
of an Indian agent who would be nesponsible fon them.
This woul-d mean at the very least, agnicultunal
tools, seed, fish-nets, shot, some food, and nelief
supplies, and medicines (Dunning, 1959: 10-11).

From 1909 to the present tneaty payments, the Island Lake

Band has been unden the 
",-,p.o,rìrion of the Canadian Government.
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Initially, the Island Lake Band was plaeed unde::

the auspices of the Nonway House Agency (Dept. of Indian

Affains, 1924: 12-13), and laten transfen:red to the Island

Lake Agency in 1959 (Dept. of Indian Affairs, 1959: 18-20).

As of 1969, the Island Lake Resenve has been divided into

foun administnative bands: Ganden Hil1, St. Thenesals

Point, Wasagamack, and Red Sucken Lake (Rokala, 1970: pers.

communication).

The Depantment of ïndian Affains was the finst govenn-

ment agency involved in pnoviding a numben of senvices

dinected towands assisting the IndÍan population. Emphasis

r^ras given to the education of the Indian childnen (Dept. of

ïndian Affairs , 19232 7). Initially, the policy was to

::emove the childnen fnom thein home to a school located

outside the ::esenve (Rogens, 1964: 37) Nonway House and

Pontage la Pnainie served as nesidential schools fon the

nesidents of Island Lake (Dept. of Tndian Affains, 1923: 52;

Paterson, 1952: 2). Laten, a school was established at

the settlement of Ganden Hil-l. Attention was then focused

upon providing adequate medical and health ser:vices for

the Indian population (Dept. of Indian Affaíns, 1926: B).

Medical- authonities have had only occasional contact

with the Isl-and Lake nesidents when a physician woul-d

accompany the Indian Agent at Tneaftirne (Conrigan, 1946:

222). In 1947, a tuberculin pnogram r^ras implemented,

fol-lowed laten by the establishment of two nunsing stations

at Ganden Hill and St. Thenesats Point. In addition to the
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above senvices, the Tndian Affains Bnanch. assumed the res-

ponsibility of pnoviding nelief to destitute famil-ies witn

the implementation of such wel-far"e measures as 01d Age

Pension, Family Allowance, aná h¡idowts Allowance (Rogers,

1964: 37)

Centain economic oppontunities became available

to the Indian people. These r^¡ere finanaced by private in-
dustny but often \^relle unden the supenvision of either the

fedenal or pnovincial governments. Industnies such as

commencial fishing and lumbening have stimulated the econo-

mic situation at Island Lake, as well as imparted impetus

towards an incneasingly mol?e sedentary life (Patenson, 1952:

6).

GEOGRAPHTC MOBTLTTY

A numben of investigatons have commented upon the

geognaphic mobility of populations lrepraesenting Cree and/on

0jibwa demognaphic units inhabiting the Easter Subanctic

(Dunning, 1959; Fishen, 1969; Ha11owe11, 1955; Rogens, 1964

and 1969b)" In recent yeans, investigation into the exist-
ence and diffenential expnession of geognaphic mobility and

its potential stablizing or modifying effects upon the com-

position and distribution of human populations has assumed

impontance in the study of socia.l and biological vaniability
(.g" Chagnon, êt. al., 1964; Neel and Salzano, 1967; Rokala,

1971). Definition of the natu::e and sounee of geographic

rnoUitity exhibited by Cnee and/or Ojibwa population aggnegates
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occupying the allea in and adjacent to Island Lake follows

fnom such considenations.

The initial source of extennal stimuli affecting

population mobility in and adjacent to the fsland Lake area

may be attributed to the finm commitment of the aboniginal

population to. the Euno-Canadian fun-tnade economy. An early

nepont by Heanne in the 1770ts reveals that population aggre-

gates in the Island Lake area l^¡ere in the habit of travelling

to P::ince of Walets Font (Chunchill), secuning tr^ade goods

in exchange fon furs (Glover, 1958: 46). By the eanly nine-

teenth centuny, the Hudsonts Bay Company had established a

numben of tnading posts within the Island Lake area, the

resultant aggnegate designated as the fsland Lake District
(Cumming, 1928: 116; Flenming' 1940: 459; HBC' 1824: 2;

Voonhis, 1930: 86). Reponts from this eanly peniod neveal

that the occupation and location of these posts fluctuated

depending upon the status of 1ocal biotic communities. As

a result the composition and distnibution of ethnic aggnegates

inhabiting the fsland Lake area are conrespondingly modified,

The Post of Sandy Lake was abandoned in Autumn | 23
in consequence of the means of subsistence being too
difficult to pnocune and the Tndians, conåisting of
farnilies , r:eso::ted, 14 to Island Lake and the re-
mainden to Trout Lake, Severn District, Merryrs House
hras likewise abandoned in May t 24. The neturns of
that Post, not being sufficient to pay the expense
of either a Boat or Canoe, it was judged more ad-
vantageous to divide the Indians between Island Lake,
Yonk Factony, and Trout Laker ês their hunting gnounds
lay neanly in the centen - between these establish-
ments (HBC, 1824: 2).

By l-827, rlener¡red pnosperity within the Island Lake
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District stimulated the reoccupation. of Mennyts House,

subsequently followed by an immignation of Cree and/on

0jibwa demographic units fnom the Trout Lake and Sevenn

Riven negions (Flernming, 1940: ix). This phenomenon con-

tinued âs r

A few yeans laten, Island Lake post was abandoned
on account of the scancity of country pnoduce,
most of the Indians moving to Tnout Lake, while
othens went to Little Gnand Rapids, and Oxfond
House (Cumming, 1928: 116)

Repeated disequilib:i'ium between the density of human popula-

tions and the carnying-capacity of the environment stimulated
funther fructuation in the occupancy and location of tnading

posts within the Island Lake Distnict (HBC, nd: 1; Montneal

Gazette, 1929: np; Oliven, 1915: 699 and 783). The dis-
equilibnium between human population density and envinonmental-

cannying-capacity may be attnibuted to the fact that pantici-
pation in the fun-tnade limited exploitation of the biotic
community to its fun-bearing components, theneby neducing

the effective cannying-capacity of the envinonment (Rokala,

1971 z 2r-22). This phenomenon continued into the twentieth
centuny as tnadens fnom rsland Lake and Nonway House began

to tnavel thnough nontheastenn ontanio duning the winten

months with a supply of goods, trading fon funs as they

tnavelled (Rogens, 1962; A27). Fnom l_903-l9OB, the post at
sandy Lake operated as an outpost of the rsland Lake Distnict
(HBC, r¡d.: np). Reponts fnom this period testify to the

widespnead population mobility stimulated by the fur-tnade
economy
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Neanly 500 Indians tnade at this post, (Tnout
Lake) but they do not all- belong to the post,
pant being a noaming population, some of which
belong to Mantents Falls and Cat Lake Posts on
the Albany Riven, while others come fnom Yonk,
Sevenn and Island Lakes (Millen, 1912: 100)

The firm commitment by aboniginal populations to the

fun tnade economy nesulted in widespnead population mobility
in and adjacent to the Island Lake region thnoughout the

nineteenth and eanly twentieth centunirãs. Such considenations

suppont the hypotheses that,
Involvement in the fun-tnade r,rras to substantially
modify theethnic distnibution and pnobably, the
composition of Algonkian - and Athabaskan - speak-
ing peoples of the nonthenn United States and Canada
(Rokala, 1971: l-8).

Infonmation denived fnom historrical and ethnographic

sources neveals a numben of geographic localities, nepresent-

ing potential on ::ea1 soullces of socio-genetic contact,

which may have modified the composition of the Island Lake

population. Table 2 abnidges the findings of ethnohistori-
cal reseanch. Considenation of the spatial distribution
of the nespective geognaphic localities suggests that if

socio-genetic contact occunned, it was in fact a non-l?andom

Pnocess.

Tn addition, this non-nandom pl:ocess appealls to have

been directed by geognaphic and socio-psychological isola-
ting mechanisms openating duning this peniod. A numben of
refenences testify to the isolated natune of the Island

Lake population (Sessional Papers, 1923: 105; UMAL, 1966: 8;

V'¡FP, 1927: 1). However, a molîe definite statement by Gnant
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Table 2

GEOGRAPHTC MOBILTTY: AN ETHNOHISTORICAL RECONSTRUCTION

Local-:-ty Refenence

Little Grand Rapids, Manitoba Cumming, 1928: 116

Cat Lake, Ontanio

Chunchill, Manitoba

Deer Lake, Ontanio

Godrs Lake, Manitoba

Martenrs Falls, Ontanio

Oxfond House, Manitoba

Sachigo Lake, Ontanio

Sandy Lake, Ontanio

Tnout Lake, Onta:rio

Yonk Factony,

Mi11er, 1912: 100

Gloven, 1958: 46

Ha11owe1l, 1938a2 I32
Stephenson, 1925: l-26

Gnant, 1929: 6

lnlright, 1927: 56

Mi11en, 1912: 100

Connigan t Sega1, 1950: 540 i

Curnming, 1928: 116
Gnant, 1929: 66
Vll::ight, 1927: 56

Dept. of Citizenship and
Immignation, 1964: 4

Ha11owe11, 1938a: ir32
Stephenson, 1925: L26

Cumming, 1928: 116
Flernming, 1940 : ix
HBC, 18242 2
Millen, 1912: 100

HBC, 1-B24z 2
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(1929: 4) suggests that rrMossy Pontagerr, a deep sr^7amp appnoxi-

mately three mi1es in length, senved as a geognaphical

bannier that sepanated the nesidents of rsland Lake fnom

population aggregates to the rfonth and west of them,

As appanently it was found to be impnåcticable oll
else expedient to portage heavy yonk freighting
boats act?oss this bog, Mossy portage became a
nelay point, ie., fneight was bnought as fan as
this pontage by cl?er^rs fnom Yonk Faõtony on fr.om
Oxfond House, wher:e they..wene met by cre\^7s fnom
ïsland Lake, who took change of the freight,
tnansfenned it to thein canoes, and conveyed it
to the companyrs post at Island Lake.

rn addition, the differential expnession of ttsocio-psycho-

1ogíca1r' isolating mechanisms appear to have funther en-

fonced this non-nandom socio-genetic-contact, as

even to this day the peoples of Island Lake
hold themselves aloof'fnom thein countnymen of
othen bands; even when they meet them on the
tnail they neithen camp with them non do they
edt togethen (G::ant, 1929: 4).

ïn summany, the existence of isolating mechanisms

appears to have neinfonced the non-nandom spatial distnibu-
tion of potential o:: neal sources of demognaphic exchange

inpanted by the firm commitment to the fun-tnade economy

by cree and/on 0jibwa population aggnegates in and adjacent
to the Tsland Lake area.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CONTEMPORARY DTSTRIBUTTONS

The contemponany distribution of the Cree-Ojibwa

nesidents at rsland Lake, Manitoba issued fnom the pnesence

and diffenential expnession of the thnee Euro-canadian

agents: the fun trade, the missionany, and the govennment.
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vrlheneas the role of the fun tnaden and the missionany was

one of a catalyst, the pnincipal agent nesponsible fon the
pnesent distnibution of Algonkian-speaking peoples in and

adjacent to the rsland anea hras the canadian Govennment.

By Tneaty No. 5 (adhesion), signed in 1909, the

fonmenly independent local bands occupying the rsland Lake

anea and sunntunding distnict hrere joined togethen to fonm

the government band of rsland Lake. The initial aggnegation

of 449 individuals pnesent at the finst tneaty payments hras

denived of cnee and/on ojibwa population aggnegates fnom Red

sucken Lake to the nonth, stevenson Lake to the west, and

the cobham and severn Riven Dist::ict to the sou th (connigan

and segal, 1950: 535; Hal1owe1l, 193Ba: 132). At finst, they
gathened only on the nonthwest sho::e of rsland Lake at
vfasagamack, anâ g:radua11y spnead along the sho::es of rsland
Lake until they fonmed the welr- established settlements of
Ganden Hill, st. Thenesats Point, and v,lasagamack (connigan

and sega1, 1950: 535). As population density within the

ïsland Lake area steadily inc::eased, the fonmer nesidents

of Red sucken Lake netunned to thein fonmen place of nesi-
dence in the 1950ts (NTF, 1970: 4).

The settlements of Garden Hill, st. Thenesats point,

and lrlasagamack nesulted fnom the presence of trading posts

and chunches functioning as focal points fon the inhabitants.
Thene is some evidence to suggest that the contemporary

settlement distnibution refl-ects a numben of sub-populations
differentiated in part on the basis of neligious affiliation.
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Aften a bnief visit to Island Lake in 1938, Ha11owe11

(1938a:. 131) reponted that,

In summen the fndians congnegate at the westenn
end of the Lake in thnee settlements, all of
which ai.e nadial as it wene, to the Hudsonts Bay
Post, which they reach by waten. Smooth (on Flat)
Rock is appnoximately nine miles southeast of the
post. It is hene that most of the Pnotestant
Indians congnegate. The Catholic mission, which
I was unable to visit, is located at rrMaria"
Portage (misinigap), almost eleven miles due south
fnom the company. The thind settlement is on the
westenn side of I,rlasagamack (wasig mak) Bay to the
Nontheast of Mar"ia Pontage, of which it is neally
an outpost.

Neanly fifty yeans 1aten, this phenomenon stil1 can be

discenned,

The religious difference is stil1 shanply defined;
. Vlasagamack and St. Thenesa a::e Roman Catholic and' Garden'Hil-l is Pnotestent. (UMAL, 1966: 4).

Funther elaboration of the potential and neal effects of

neligion upon the pnesent cultunal and biological vaniability

exhibited by the Cree-Ojibwa of Tsland Lake will be forth-

coming (Rokala, 1971: pers. conmunication).
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DATA PRESENTATÏON

Demogr:aphic data on the Cnee-Ojibwa of Island Lake,

Manitoba were derived from soul?ces described earlien by

Rokala (l-970: 1). The collection, collation, and analysis

of demo.gnaphic data pnoceeded within a methodological design

fonmulated by Rokala (1969: pens. communition). All data

pentaining to the tanget population was subsequently inte-
grated into tentative nuclean fanily units of pnocneation

and/on onientation. Reconstruction of biological units;
ie., individual neconds, sibships and lineages, r^ras attempted.

Tabulation and data analysis was facilitated langely thnough

manua] operations, with minimum employment of electnonic
data pnocessing

Definition of the tanget population as of Decemben

31, 1969; was achieved thnough a total enume::ation of the

cree-ojibwa population resident at rsland Lake. chanacteri-
zation of the rsland Lake population aggregate r^ras faciri-
tated by the extnaction of a cohort senies consisting of
all females and males bo::n within the lgl-0 -rgz4 period with
and without regard to nesidence. such a constnuct allowed

fon the calculation of the diffenential rates of montality,
fentility and emignation within some of the pnogeny of the

founder nesenve population. Due to the incompleteness of
the genealogical histonies for the cohont senies, the subse-

28
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quent characterization of the tanget population repnesents

an initial attempt at defining the basic demognaphic pana-

metens of the cnee-ojibwa nesident at ïs1and Lake, Manitoba.

ISLAND LAKE 1969

rnfonmation denived fnom the band r-egistry fon
Decembe:: 31, 1969 revealed a total resident population of
21789 individuals at rsland Lake. The administnative bands

of the rsland Lake population and thei:: nespective sizes
as of 1969 are as follows: Ganden Hill, rr2sr; st. Thenesats

Point, 9l-8; Wasagamack, 384; and Red Sucken Lake.- 236. The

age and sex compositíon for the ïsland aggnegate, as welr as

the nespective band populations, ar?e presented in Tables 3

thnough 7. Figures I thnough s ane gnaphical nepnesentations

of these stnuctunes.

The broad base configunation of the age pynamid for
the rsland Lake aggnegate and the constituent band popula-

tion reflect demognaphically young or expanding populations
(Tay1on, 1966: 22:..). This conclusion is funthen reinfonced
by the high pencentage of individuals (s1.4%) in the age

class 0-14 among the rsland Lake aggnegate. simirian values

are also neponted for the nespective band populations:
Garden Hill 1 5r.2eo 1 st. Thenesa I s point, s0 . B% ; h/asagamack,

54.9%; and Red Sucken Lake, 49.0%.

rn the absence of diffenential immignation, emigna-

tion and montality between the 'sexes, the expectation in
such a population is that the sex natio (ie., the natio of
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Table 3

ISLAND LAKE BY AGE GROUP AND SEX: 1969

Gnoup

Under 5

5-9

10-14

1 5-19

20-24

25-29

30- 34

35-39

40-4 4

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70 and
over?

Male
90

Femal-e

#

276

240

190

130

t28

97

83

47

43

33

25

23

15

T7

23

#

304

224

190

141

122

r02

6B

41

42

41

29

26

I7

22

30

10.99

8.09

6.86

5.09

4 .41

3.69

2.46

1.48

1.52

1.48

1.05

.94

.61

.79

1"08

9.97

8.67

6.86

4.70

4.62

3.50

3.00

1.70

1.55

1.19

.90

.83

.54

.61

.83

Ratio

110 .14

93.33

100.00

108.46
'95.31

105.15

81.92

87.23

97.67

I24.24

116.00

113.04

113.33

129.41

130.43

Total 1399 50.54

Total Population Size =

1369

2 1768

49.56 10 2 .19
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Table 4

GARDEN HILL BY AGE GROUP AND SEX: 1969

Male Female
JT
1f

l-23

104

85

52

61

38

43

22

18

18

11

11

11

I

10

Ratio.Gnoup

Unden 5

5-9

10-14

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-6 4

65-69

70 and
oven

143

105

86

57

60

47

26

28

16

19

11

I

11

13

I7

11.33

I .32

6. 81

4. 5t

4"75

3.72

2.06

2.r8

r.27

1. 51

.87

.7r

.87

1.03

I;27

9.75

8.2+

6.74

4.12

4.83

3.01

3.41

r.74

1.43

1.35

.87

.87

.87

.63

.79

116.26

100.96

101.18

109.62

98.36

123.68

60.47

I27.27

8 8'.'8 9

111. 76

100.00

81.82

100"00

162.50

170.00

Total 648

Total population size

51.35

= r 1262

614 48.65 105.54
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Table 5

ST" THERESAÎS POINT BY AGË GROUP AND SEX: 1969

Male Fema1e

Gnoup

Unde:r 5

5-9

10-14

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40- 44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70 and
over

Ratio

97

69

7T

52

35

37

26

8

18

15

9

7

2

5

9

92

73

60

51

45

31

2B

I7

16

7

7

I

4

4

9

10.64

7 "57

7. 89

5. 70

3. 84

4.06

2.85

.88

1.97

1.64

oo

.77

.22

.55

"99

10.09

8.00

6.58

5.59

4.93

3.40

3.07

1.86

1. 75

.77

.77

.88

.44

.44

.99

105.43

94.52

118.33

101.96

77 "78

119 . 35

92.86

47.05

112.s0

2r4 ,29

r2B " 57

87.50

50.00

125.00

100.00

Total 460

Total Population

50.44

Size = 9I2

452 49.56 r0r.7 7
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Table 6

hTASAGAMACK BY AcE GROUP AND SEX: 1969

Female
Group

Unden 5

5-9

10-14

15-19

20-24

25*29

30-34

35- 39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

64-6 I

70 and
over?

Ma].e

37 10. 28

36 10.00

2t+ 6.70

19 5.29

16 4.44

9 2. 50

12 3.33

3 .93

3 .83

4 1.11

3 .83

6 1.67

2 .56

3 .93

1 .28

90 Ratio

41

38

25

16

14

15

I

4

4

5

4

2

1

3

2

11.39

10.56

6.94

4. 44

3. 89

4.I7

2 .20

1. 11

1.11

1.14

1.11

.56

"28

.83

"28

90.24

94.73

96.00

118.75

114.29

60.00

150.00

75.00

75.00

80.00

75.00

300.00

200.00

100.00

50.00

Total 178 49 " 94

Total Population Size = 360

IB2 50.06 97"80
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Table 7

RED SUCKER LAKE BY AcE GROUP AND SEX: 1969

Male Female
Gnoup

Unden 5

5-9

10-14

15-19

20^24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70 and
ovel?

Ratio

27

14

o

T2

11

9

4

2

5

3

6

4

2

1

3

11. s3

5.98

3.84

5.r2

4. 70

3. 84

1.70

.85

2.13

t.28

2.56

1. 70

.85

.43

T,28

20

25

20

11

I
13

4

4

5

4

3

2

0

0

3

8.54

10.68

8.54

4.70

3.41

5.55

r.7 0

I.7 0

2.13

1.70

I.28

.85

.00

.00

r.28

135.00

56.00

45.00

109.09

137.50

69.23

100.00

50.00

100.00

75.00

200.00

200 .00

100. 00

Total- TI2 47.86 122 5 2.14 91. 80

Total Population Size = 234
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males per 100 females ) stant at a leve1 slightly in excess

of 100, at ages unden 5 yeans, arnive at unity between ages

40 and 50, continue to decline at the highen age categonies

(Hawley, 1957: 363; Spiegetman, 1968: 61). The sex ratio

for all ages of the Island Lake aggregate is i-02.2. Similian

mino:: deviations from unity ane obsenved in Ganden Hi11,

105.5; St. The::esats Point, 101.8; lriasagamackr gT.B; and

Red Sucken Lake, 91.8. The most apparent dispanity in the

sex ratio is the dispontionate numben of males to females

in the age group unden 15 years fon the Red Sucken Band,

76 .9. Little explanation can be offe::ed fon the occurl?ence

of this phenomenon othe:: than possible deviations associated

with a nelatively small sample of individuals, on the action

of systematic agents of change openating upon this panticu-

1an age categony.

ÏSLAND LAKE 1910.1924

Manital Pattenns

Two panametens of investigation hrere employed in the

elucidation of marital pattenns among the Island Lake cohont

series, the mean age deviation between manital pains and

the age at tenmination of the first iirr" binth for the female

and mal-e components.

Of the 116 finst manniages neconded fon. the Island

Lake cohort series, the mean age deviation between manital
Lpaips is 4.19.3.87 (mean and standand deviation) yeans
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(husbands olden). To allow fon nandom ernor, the calcula-

tion of 95eo confidence intervals fon the mean age deviation

indicates that the actual- mean lies between 3.48 and 4.90

yeans. A rtr test conducted on the marital age deviation

nevealed a significant statistical diffenence at the 95%

level of confidence = .Q5 is t t.025, 116=1.99, exceeded

by t 8.38, neject Ho at the 95eo Ievel). A calculated

median age deviation of 3.52 suggests that the distnibution
about the mean.is neanly symrnetnical (Snedecon and Cochran,

1967: 123). A statistical suilrmary of the data is presented

in Table 8.

A sample of 112 manital unions, exclusively first,

wher:e binthdates hTere known revealed that the mean age of

females at the termination of thei:r finst livebinth is
19.99 yeans, with 95eo confidence intenvals set at 19.31

and 20.67 . The figure derived fon the male component is
24.08 yeans, with the actual mean between 2,3.40 and 24.76.

A ltr test between the nespective ages at tenmination of

the finst livebinth revealed a significant statistical
diffenence between the mean ages for the female and male

senies = .QS is t t.025, 112=1.99, exceeded by t = 6.01r

reject Ho at the 95eo level). The calculated median age

values fon the female (18.82) and the male (23.46) ser:ies

neflect a slight negative deviation from their nespective

mean age figune. Tab1e.9 presents a sutnmal?y of data on

the mean age of the female and mal-e sdnies at tenmination

of their first livebinth.
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Table B

MEAN DEVTATTON BETü/EEN MARITAL

PAIRS FOR 1910-1924 COHORT SERTES

Age Deviation

-15
-14
-13
-12
-11
-10
-9
-8
-7
-6

E

-4
-3
-2
-1
0
+1
+2
+3
+4
+5
+6
+7
+8
+g
+10
+11
+12
+13
+14
+15

Fnequency

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
2
0
0
0
I
2
3
4
7

I2
15
2I
11
11

4
I
5
4
2
0
2
0

*1

Mean
L- of Mean
t lot Mean

S. D.

Medìan

Total Sample

+4.190 (whene + = husbands olden)
+3.48
+4.90

3.865

3.52

òl-ze = Ilb
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Table I

MEAN AGE AT FIRST LTVEBTRTH FOR 1910.1924 COHORT SERTES

Age

I2
13
14
15
16
I7
18
19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Male
Fnequency

Female
Fnequency

1
2
1
0
3
o

26
T7
2I

9
5
3
5
4
0
1
0
0
1
I
1
I
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0

10
14
2T
14
13
10

6
5

b

4
3
1
0
1
0

1
0
0
2
0

Mean
Lr of Mean
L; of Mean

S.D.

Median

Total Sample Size =

24.08
23.40
24.76

3.625

23.46

TT2

19.99
19. 31
20 ,67

3.630

18.82
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It is of interest to note that aften visiting the

settlements of Godrs Lake, Oxfond House and Island Lake,

Gnant (1929: 3) neponted,

The majonity of the ginls marny about the age of
18 yeans; almost evel?yone of them is marnied befo::e
neaching the age of 20 years. Thene ar:e not mor?e
than thnee on fou:r unmanried men over 21 years in
the 3 localities.

Such obsenvations impant additional infonmation neganding

the manital patterns of the ïsland Lake cohont senies.

Size and Age-Sex Composition

Definition of the tanget population with respect to

size and age-sex composition issued f::om an analysis of the

tentative genealogical histonies of the Island Lake nesi-
dents and the application of infonmation yielded fr:om the

analysis of manital pattenns of the cohont senies descnibed

eanlien

Reconstr:uction of the Island Lake population aggre-

gate as of 1924 resulted in the enumenation of a total
nesident population of 635 individuals. This value repl?e-

sents an incnease of less than 1 pencent over that figune

of 625 quoted by.the Depantment of Indian Affains, 1924.

The age and sex composition by 5 yean intervals of the

Island Lake population in 1924 is pnesented in Table 10.

Figune 6 is a gnaphic illustration of this stnuctune.

The bnoad.base of the pynamid and the large percen-

tage of individuals (47 "77e") in the age class 0-14 years

suggests that the Island Lake population in 1924 was a popula-
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tion neplacing itself. This conclusion is bonne out by the

data on fentility and survival of the fsland Lake cohont

senies to foIlow.

The ovenall sex natio fon the Ig24 fsland Lake popu-

lation aggnegate is 108.88, neflecting a slight pnedominance

of males. The most appanent deviation from unity is the

excess of males to females in the age class unden s years.

Analysis of montality among the cohont senies, differen-
tiated on the basis of sex, offened no explanation for the

appanent discrepancy in the sex natio at the 0-4 age inten-
val. rn the absence of infonmation pentaining to the sex-

natio of rsland Lake over an extended period of time, 1itt1e
expranation cari be offered for the occurnence of this
phenomenon othen than possible deviations associated with
a relatively small sample of individuals, on the action of
diffenential fentility and/on diffenential emignation

openating upon this particulan age category.

Montality

diffenentiated acco:rding to sex and

nespective assumed and actual nepno-

ductive par:amete::s. Estimates of montality issued fnom a

cohont of individuals bonn witrrin trrå 1910-1924 peniod and

nesident within the Tsland Lake area. Definition of sur-
vival to neproduction was modified fnom the traditional
appnoach by distinguishing the ractualt age of neproductive
onset fon males and females as detenmined fnom the cohont
(ie. 19.99 fon females and 24.08 fon males). Tables 11 and 12

pnesent data on mortality estimates.

Montality

the attainment of

hTas

the
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Table 10

THE TSLAND LAKE POPULATTON

ÏNTERVALS AND SEX:

BY s-YEAR AGE

r924

Male Female
Group

Under

5-9

10-14

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

Ratio

75

50

37

19

26

13

23

10

11

11

3

5

1

11. 81

7.87

s.83

2.99

4.09

2.05

3.62

1. s7

1.73

1.73

0.47

0.79

0 .12

45

37

31

25

19

I7

I2

19

I

I

6

5

0

7.09

5. 83

4.88

3.94

2.99

2.68

1. B9

2. gg

r.42

1 .26

0.94

0.79

0.00

166.67

135.14

119 . 35

76.00

136.84

76.47

191. 67

52.63

r22.22

137.50

50. o0

100.00

t1

P
l3

R

N

[,lhere

284 44 .7 2

14 2.20

33 5.20

3 31 52.r2

233

15

56

304

36.70

2.36

8. 82

47. BB

121. 88

93.33

58.93

108.88

P' nepnesents prereproductive individuals whose age- is unknown
R nepnesents nepnoductive individuaLs whose age is

unknown.

Population Size = 635Total
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Death pnion 15

Lost prion 15

TotaL

Tab1e 11

DEATH PRIOR THE ASSUMED AND ACTUAL AGES OF REPRODUCTTON?".

Death pnion i
Lost pnio-n I
Total

#

32

1

33

Females
9oF

22 .22

0.70

22.92

?"Based on a total sample of 334 individuals (144 females and 190 males) bonn within the 1910-1924
period.

9oT

9.58

0.30

9. BB

35

22

57

24.31

15.34

39.65

#

48

2

50

Mal-es
eoNI

25i 26

1.06

26 .32

10.48

6.59

17 .07

9oT

14. 37

0.63

15.00

56

22

78

30.00

11.05

41.05

JI
Ìf

r!
3

83

Total

16.78

6.57

23.35

9oT

23.95

0.93

24.88

91

44

135

27,26

13"16

40.42

.F
@



Death Vlithout Manniage
Sunvival to 15 5
Sunvival to * I
Sunvival thnough Repnod. Peniod 0

Death l^rith Manniage
Sunvival to 15 18
Sunvival to N L7
Sunvival thnough Repnod" Peniod 1

Lost
Duning the Repnod. Period 34
Aften completíon of Repnod. 0

Peniod

.DEATH

OF THE ASSUMED

Table 12

SUBSEQTJENT TO THE ATTATNMENT

AND ACTUAL AGES OF REPRODUCTTVE ONSET¡'S

"'Based on a total sample of 334 individuals bonn within the 1910-1924 peniod.

Females
#%

1. 50
0.30
0.00

5.39
5.09
0.30

10 .18
0.00

Males
#eo

9
2
I

2.69
0. 60
0.30

3.29
2.09
0.90

11.08
0.00

11
7
3

37
0

Total
#eo

14
3
1

4.19
0.90
0. 30

8.68
7.18
r.20

2t.26
0.00

29
2\

4

7t
0

t
(o
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fn the compilation of montali.ty, difficulties arose

as a result of the incomplete status of the genealogical

histories of the Island Lake cohort senies. A llostr

categony was thus employed. Such a categony consisted of

individuals whose death on emignation could not be specifi-

ca11y distinguished, and a female component whose manniage

hras not ascentained and consequently placed in the lost

categony. The lost categony repnesents then a potential

source of ennon by attributing emignation and unascertained

manniage to the montality estimate. Howeven subsequent ne-

seanch by Rokala r.eveals that the majority of those which

have been indicated lost have died, and that a numbe:: of

childnen who were bonn and died, not pneviously ascentained

due to the incomplete status of the genealogical histonies,
are now unden contnol (1971: pers. conmunication).

Of the 334 individuals (144 femal-es and 190 males)

bonn within the 1910-1924 peniod, a total of 80 individuals
died prion to the age of 15. The mortality estimate is
distnibuted pnopontionately between the two sexes (32 female

and 48 male). The inclusion of the rlostt category resulted

in an additional incnement of less than I% to the total
montality estimate pnior to the assumed age of neproduction.

Estimation of montality on the bases of detenmined age of

reproduction nesulted in the enumeration of 35 female and

56 male deaths, a total of 91. An additional incnement of
44 deaths (22 female and 22 male) issued fnom the inclusion

of the lost category fon the estimation of montality pnion
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to the actual age of r:epnoduction. An incnease in the

magnitude of 15.54% issued fnom the utìlization of the

more sènsitive pa::ameten for the estimate of mortality
pnion to the age of nepnoductibn.

Table 12 (p. 49) pnesents data on montality subsequent

to the attainment of the assumed and actual age of nepro-

ductive onset fon the Island Lake cohort series. A total
of 15 individuals (S female and 10 male) died without manniage.

Fo:: those individuals with manniager the figune is 33 (lg

female and 14 nale). By combining the nespective categonies,

the mortality estimate pnesents an equal distribution be-

tween the two sexes (24 female and 24 male), with a total
of 48. The inclusion of the lost categony impants a sub-

stantial- increment to the montality estimate with a total
of 7I deaths (34 female and 37 male).

Fentility

Fentility was tabulated'on the basis of numben

children even bonn and upon those sunviving to the age

15 or the date of enumeration Decemben 31, 1969. The

sample upon which the subsequent tabulations ane based

includes males and females within the cohor.t senies, as

well as marital pains where at least 
*orr" 

*"*ben was bo:rn

within the 1910-1924 peniod, with and without negand to
residence. The age of 15 was utilized as the assumed age

of nepnoductive onset (eg" Eaton t Mayen, 1gS3), and the

age -of 45 manked completion of the nepnoductive peniod

of

of
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(eg. Cnoss t McKusick, 1970). Tables 13 and 14 present data

on fentility and sunvival.

The mean numben of childnen evel--'.1born to females

whose nepnoductive penformance is complete by vintue of age

on death pnion to 45 is 6.45 I 4.26. The figune derived

fon the males serles is 6.99 1 3.86, and that fo:: mar.ital-

pains was 5.741 4.08. Fon those females who sur:vived the

nepnoductive peniod, the mean numben of ehildnen ever born

is 7.80 I 3.96. The mean numben of childnen eveu bonn fon

those males of similian status is 7.g7 I 3.58.

The average number of child::en sunviving to the age

of 15 or enumenation for females whose nepnoduction is com-

plete by vi:rtue of attaining an age of 45 on death is
5.4713.95. The avenage numben of sunviving childnen per

male of comparable status is 6.15: 3.96. Fon those females

and males over the age of 45, the mean number of sunviving

children is 6.51 t 3.oB and 7.n ,! 3.61 nespectively.

The slight increase in the mean numbe:r of childiren

þen completed family may be attnibuted to the inclusion of
individuals in the fonmen categony whose nepnoductive per-

fonmance was cut shont by death. Tests of significance
conducted at the 95eo level nevealed no significant diffen-
ence in the avenage numben of childnen born to individuals
over the age of 45 and those whose neproduction is complete

by vintue of'attaining an age of 45 on death. There also

appeans to be a slight incr:ease in the mean number of
childnen fon the male cohont senies, however, no statistical
diffenence could be detected between the two sexes. Employ-



Table 13

STBSHTP SIZE BY FEMALES, },IALES, AND MARITAL PATRS, !.TTHTN

MARRÏED OR UNMARRÏED STATUS, ì,{ÏTHOUT REGARD TO

Females

All
Alive (-.45 )

Males

All
Alive (-45)

Sibship

All

Numben of childnen ever bonn

23

10 14 1l
456

5 6 7 I I 1011]-2 131415

1687
1243

*Differentiated on the basis of all- panents or parlental- pairs within the neproductive peniod
(15-45 ) and those sunviving to the àge of 45 

"

5
0

10
7

85878
61444

16 29 12 10 10 14 12 17 16

10 16
10 13

3

3

13 13
t2 L3

910
910

COHORT SERTES WITH

RESIDENCE*

B È,6 9 7 5 21
7L488s21

9512
s412

N x

I22 6.45 4,26
86 7.80 3.96

13 t2 tl

S. D.

125 6.99 3.86
96 7,97 3.59

Median

187 5. 74 4.08

6.40
7 .62

6.92
7.77

5.25

U1
(^)



Females

All
Alive (-45)

SURVTVTNG SIBSHTP

CoHoRT SERIES,

Males

All
Alive (-45)

Numbe:: of children
oi? enumeration

Table 14

STZE BY FEMALES

RESÏDENCY WTTHTN

?'rDiffenentiated on the basis of all panents or panental pains hrithin the repnoductive peniod(15-45) and those sunviving to the age of 45.

17 13
B4

sunviving to age 15,
Dec. 31, 1969 .

725
623

AND MALES WITHTN

SAMPLTNG AREA*

14 11
55

I2
I

74s
523

6
4

12 13
12 13

10 11 12 13 14 15

10
I

9383400
9391400

6
5

16 11 10.13
1411 I 12

7261'0
82610

x

114 5.47
86 6. sI

S.D" Median

I23 6.15
96 7.23

3.95
3.68

5.17
6.67

3.96
3.61

6.25
7.09

(tl
t
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ing the test critenion | = 2/' 2 -s,-lst- fon equality between

vaniances (snedeeon and cochnan, 1967: 116-112), ther-e

appears to be no statistical diffenences in the variances

of the nespectivê fentility components at the gsso level of
confidence. calculation of the median fon the nespective

fentility components neveals that the mean and median tend

to coincide, suggesting that the distnibution about the mean

is symmetnical. such an obsenvation impants suppont fon the
application of panametric statistical pnocedur.es for the
analysis of the Island Lake cohor-t senies.

Emignation

Table 15 pnesents data on emignation pentaining to
the nesidents of Island Lake bor-n within the 1910-1924 peniod.
Analysis of the cohont senies nevealed a total emigrant
aggnegate of 20 individuals (10 female and 10 male). such

a figure represents a total socio-genetic loss in the onder

of appnoximately 6eo as calculated fnom a total of 334 indi-
viduals bonn within the 1910-1924 peniod. A total of rZ

individuals (o female and 6 male) mignated out of ïs1and Lake

pnion to the actual age of repnoduction. As shown in Tabre

15 ' emignation within the nepnoductive peniod usually co-
incided with manniage. .

ESTIMATES OF EVOLUTIONARY CHANGE

Following cnow (lgs8), the total amount of change

occu::ning within a human population thnough the action of



Pnior to age of Reprod.
assumed
actual

Within Repnod. (15-45)
with manniage
without manniage

Table 15

EMIGRATION PARA]4ETERS OF THE TSLAND

LAKE COHORT SERTES*

Completed Repnod. (-45)
with manriage
without manniage

:lBased on a total sample of 334 individuals bonn within the 1910 -Lgz4 peniod.

Females

#9o#9o#9o

3
6

0.90
1.80

Males

1. 80
0.30

6
6

0.30
0.00

1. B0
1. 80

Total

9
I2

-r200.00
10
I

0.00
0.00

2.69
3.59

3.00
0.30

1
0

0.30
0.00

CJ1

o,
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natur:al selection may be measured by. the Tndex of Selection

Intensity, that is, the ratio of the variance in progeny

number to the squane of the mean Progeny-numbe::. The Index

may be partitioned into its nespective components due to

diffenential montality and diffenential fertility. The

mortality component is,
fm=Pd

F'ã

where Pd is the pnoportion of all births dying prion to

the age of nepnoduction, and Ps that proportion sunviving

to nepnoduction. The fentility component is,

If = \f /i2

where Vf is the variance in the numbe:: of births Pel?. indi-

vidual neaching the age of reproduction, and i ttre mean

numben of childlren even bo::n to all individuals. The Ïndex

of Selection -Intensity nay be nepresented as

I--fm+1 If
Ps

Assuming that the variance due to differential

mortality and differential fentility is completely henitable,

the Index sets an upper limit to the potential nate of

change occunning via natunal selection. Inasmuch as the

diffenence in the demognàphic pa:rametens of mo::tality and

fentility may not be completely heritable, the te::m tpoten-

tialt is employed. The sígnificance and applieation of

such an Index fon predicting the nate of change fon a

panticulan tnait is contingent upon the genetic component

of that particulan phenomenon, and its co:rnelation to fitness.
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Fitness is defined as trthe capacity to sur:vive and leave

descendentsr' (Livingstone and Spuhlen, 1965: 119).

Recently, Johnston and Kensinger (1971) have in-
tnoduced an additional panameten in the calculation of the

potential of evolutionalry change within a group, that of
the selection due to embnyonic montality. The Index of
Selection Intensity may now be considened of thnee comþonents,

The first component is due to pnenatal montality )ïme, the second to childhood montality, Imc, and
the thind is Tf, the component due to differ:ential
fentility of the sur"vivons, though considened now
nelative to the probabil-ity of surviving from the
early embnyonic stage (,Johnston and Kensingen,
1971: 358).

The p.bove modifications have not been inconponated into the

pnesent investigation.

Table 16 pnesents data on the coefficients of selec-

tion potential due to diffenential montality and differential
fentility, as well as the two components combined. The

sample uPon which the tabulations ane based includes females,

males, and manital pairs lever bonnt nathen than lliving

onlyr as the omission of those individuals dying within the

repnoductive peniod may intnoduce a consider-able source of
ennon by incneasing the mean number of progeny per panent

and correspondingly a decnease in the vaniance (Spuh1en,

1962; Neel and chagnon, 1968). The inclusion of the actual
age of repnoduction as detenmined fr"om the sample imparts

an additional parameter to elucidation of the potential fon

change openating thnough natunàI selection on the nesidents

of ïs1and Lake bonn within the 1910-1924 peniod.



Mean prîogeny numben

Variance = Vf
Fertility Index = If
Propontion sunviving

assumed
actual

Montality Index = Im
assumed

ESTIMATION OF THE
SELECTTON TNTENSTTY

actual
îf/P = If

aBsumeds
actual

Total fndex
assumed
actual

Propontion
Emignation
Total Index

=x

Table 16

POTENTIAL FOR EVOLUTTONARY CHANGE: TOTAL
(Cnow, 1958) AND THE POTENTIAL FOR SYSTEMATIC CHANGE?'s

-D

-J_

nemaining - P

ïndex = Ie
c

-J-

1910-19 24,
assumed age
tion.

ased on

Female

6.45
18.12
0.436

with mannied or unmannied
of r:epnoduction, and the

l?e

er or cnl_ldnen evet?

Male

7

l2
0

0
0

97

B5

202

75
60

.581

.7 27

0.
1.

Manital Pain

0
0

911
397

status, without negand to
actual age of nepnoduction

nn to a panent on panen

5.74
16.69

0.s07

0

0

1.558

333
667

269
337

599
007

936

069

142

0
0

0
1

0

0

I

0.676
0.845

1.006
1. s15

al paÍn within the cohont senies
nesidence. The age of 15 as the
as detenmined fnom tanget popula-

1.686

(tl
(o
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The montality index (Im) based on the assumed age

of nep::oduction fon the Island Lake cohort series is 0.333.

Using the actual age of nepnoduction for the calculation

of Im, the montality index is 0.667 an incnease in the

estimate of potential selection due to diffenential mortal-

ity in the magnitude of appnoximately 100 pencent. The

effects of the two mor:tality estimates upon the calculation

of the nespective estimates of evolutionany change possible

ar?e cornespondingly dnamatic. fn the absence of a statistic

to test whether or. not the difference in the two estimates

is significant, litt1e mor?e can be said except that the

assumed age of nepnoduction may nepresent a considenable

sour'ce of ernon by undenestimating the mortality component

and conrespondingly the index of selection potential.

The values of potential selection due to diffel?en-

tial fentility de::ived fon the Island Lake cohort senies

range from a minimum of 0.202 for males to a maximum of
0.507 for manital pairs, Table 16 (p. 59). The fact that

statistical tests conducted on the mean numben of pnogeny

and the colrresponding variances fon the female, ma1e, and

marital pair senies did not neveal any significant diffen-
ences, the nange of variability thus*exhibited must in tunn

be intenpreted as lacking any significant difference. Such

a considenation suggests that the application of fentility

indexes for the detection of diffe::entials in nepnoductive

penformance is a nather insensitive panameten of investiga-

tion.
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As Table 16 (p. s9) indicates., the amount of selec-
tion possible among the rsland Lake cohont senies is rela-
tively 1ow, whene 0 indicates no change (Livingstone and

spuhlen, 1965: l1g). The indexes of total selection inten-
sity denived fon females, males and manital pains range

fnom 0.599 to 1.006 calcul-ated on the basis of assumed age

of repnoduction and fnom r.077 to 1.sls fon the actual age

of neproduction. The val-ues of rm and rf- suggest that both

differential montality and diffenential fentility contribute
neanly equal components to the coefficient of selection
potential for the cnee-ojibwa of rsland Lake. rnspeetíon
of the índexes of total selection intensity denived fon the
male senies suggests that the individual mare diffenenees

ín fe::tilíty and montality ane relatively lowen than those

exhíbited by femal-es and ma::ítal pains. The fact that such

a diffenenee is statistically significant, funthen issue
may be made fon the need of caution when intenpnetating the
respeetíve indexes of potential- selectíon intensity.

Fo11owíng a suggestion by Rokala (l_970: pers.
communication) o the total amount of systematic change occunr-
ing within a human population may be estimated by the inclu-
sion of an emignation component to cr:owf s index of total-
selection íntensity (19s8). systematic change is defined
as the change in gene fnequency ttin a manner pnedictable
both in amount and in detection' occunring thnough the action
of diffenentiat rates of montality, fertility and emignation
(Falconen, 1960: 23). The emigrant component is
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fe = Pem
Pl"e

whene Pem is the propontion mignating out of the target
population prion to the completion of the nepnoductive

peniod, and Pne that pnoportion nemaining within the popu-

lation until tenmination of the neproductive peniod. The

potential fon.systematic change may be nepnesenteà by

ïs=Im* 1 ff+ 1Ie
Pne Pã Fã

using emígnation data derived fon the rsl-and Lake

cohont senies, Table 15 (p. s6), a total emignant aggnegate

of 20 individuals (10 females and 10 mares) nigrated out of
the target population prion to completion of the nepnoduc-

tive peniod. These individuals gave nise to a pem value
of 0.064, a Pne value of 0.936, and cornespondingly an

emignation index of 0.069.

Estimates of the potentiar- fon systematic change ane

1.558, r.rg2, and 1.686 for. femares, ma1es, .and ma:ritaI pains

nespectively, Table 16 (p. 59). of the total index of 1.558

for the female cohont senies, the nelative contnibution
of each component may be diffenentiated as follows: the
proportion due to diffenential mortality, 42.geo1 due to
differential- fertility, 49.Beo, and that due to diffenential
emigration is 7 .4eo. The nelative contnibution of diffelren-
tial montarity is sB.o% and 39.s%, diffenentiat fentility,
30"7% and 53.5%, and ro.7eo and 7.Teo fon diffenential emigra-

tion among the male and manital.pain cohort senies nespec-

tively.
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A modified ver:sion of crowts Index of selection

Intensity indicated that the selection potential for the

cree-ojibwa of Island Lake nanged fnom 1.007 to 1.515,

the variation exhibited by the nespective potential selec-

tion indices appear to be derivative of insignificant

statistical differences. Calculations of the mor.tality

component, prior to the assumed and actual age of nepnoduc-

tion reveal-ed the fonmen unde::estimated s.election potential

due to diffenential mortality; the mortality comPonent was

slightly langen than that due to diffenential fentility.

By an extension of this appnoachr âD index to measure the

maximum amount of evolutionany change occu::ring through 'the

systematic agents of diffenential mortality, diffenential

f entility , and dif f erential- emignation l^7as devised. The

potential fon systematic change among the nesidents of Island

Lake nanged fnom 1.142 to 1.686; the component due to emigna-

tion consistently less than that of diffenential montality

on differential fentil-itY.



Chapten 4

SUMMARY: DTSCUSSTON

This investigation repnesents an initial attempt

to define some of the panametens of the Cnee-Ojibwa nesi-

dents at Island Lake, Manitoba. Estimates of the potential

fon evolutionany change due to the diffenential expllession

of mortality, fentility, and emignation among the nesidents

of Tsland Lake born within the 1910-1924 peniod issued fr:om

an analysis of the socio-demognaphic palrametens of the

target population.

. Rokala (1971) has proposed that the finm committment

by the aboniginal population to the fun tnade economy was to

substantia'Ily modify the ethnic composition and distnibution
of Algonkian-speaking peoples nesident within the Canadian

Eastenn Subanctic. As panticipation in the fun trade in-
volved exploitation of the fun-beaning components of the

regional biota, geographic mobility and pnobable gene flow

was denived from the nesultant disequalibrium between popu-

lation density and envi::onmental carnying capacity. Infonma-

tion yielded fnom ethnognaphic and hrktonical sources attest
to the widespread geognaphic mobility associated with parti-
cipation in the Euro-canadian fun trade economy by population

aggnegates in and adjacent to the Island Lake anea. Funthen

issue should be made of the fact that the nesurtant mobility
was -not in fact randomly composed, but nepnesented the

64
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movement of kin onientated units (.g. the hunting-trapping

gnoup) cornprising 'ta constellation of r:elated genotypes

and almost centain to contain poonly repnesentative fne-

quencies of alleles" (Johnston, 1970: 102). The socio-

genetic implications of such mobility ane furthen compounded

witfr the fact .that the direction of this geognaphic mobility
was in fact also non-random.

Analysis of the structune and composition of the

ïsland Lake population agg:regate within its defined 1910-

l-924 tempo:raI dimension nevealed a numbe:r of significant
demognaphic factons:

(1) a young expanding population was indicated by

the age stnuctu:re of the ::econst::ucted l-924 pynamid, the

mean number of surviving offspríng per panent whose repro-

duction is complete, and the nesultant population aggnegate

as of 1969; (2) a mean age differential of 4.19 1 3.865

yeans (husbands olden) at finst manriage fo:r Island Lake

couples, and a mean age for pnimagnavida females of lg.gg
J 3.630 and 24.081 g.625 fon the male complement; (3) a

nelatively high mean and vaniance for: the number of ever

bonn and surviving offspring per adult female and male, a
chanactenistic of simple agnicultunalists o? pastoral-ists
(Nee1 t Chagnon, 1968: 6861 Salzano, et. aI., 1964: 486);

a statistically insignificant diffenence in the differentials
in nepnoductive penformance among the female, male and

marital pain senies, the male càmponent exhibiting a slightly
higher mean and lowen vaniance; (5) a moderate (assumed = 33.3%)
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to high level (actual = 66.7eo) of montality p::ion to the

age of repnoduction; (6) a nelatively insignificant role
assigned to the panameten of diffenential emignation as

a potential sounce of socio-genetic loss. The extent to
which these demognaphic features are charactenistic to

band populations resident within the Canadian Eastern

Subarctic awaits futune investigations.

.The index of total selection intensity (Cnow, 19SB)

has been gnanted widespread acceptance by the scientific-
community as a measul?e of the total amount of evolutionary
change occunning thnough the action of natural selection.
The index was applied and, subsequently, modified to esti-
mate the amount of selection possible within the population

nesident at rsland Lake, Manitoba. specific modifications

included: (1) calculation of the selection potential due

to diffepential montality on the actual age of nepnoduction

as detenmined from the sample; and (z) calculation of the

component due to diffenential fentility on the basis of all
individuals within the nepnoductive peniod, nathen than
trlivingrt on1y.

Calculations of mortality pr"ion to (1) the assumed

and (2) the actual age of neproduction, nevealed that the

fonmer underestimated the selection potential- due to diffen-
ential- montality. Given these observations , one is led

to question the appropniateness of the ttassumedtt panamete::

cunnently in use by the scientific community. The obsenved

range of vaniability in the fentility indices, exhibited by
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female, male and manital pains, vras generated by insigni-

ficant statistical- differdnces between the mean and

vafiance fon the number of children ever bonn per panent

on panental pain. This. "r.tgg""i" the need fon caution when

intenpreting minute diffenences in the coefficient of

selection potential due to diffenential fertility..

The indices of total selection intensity denived for

the Island Lake cohont senies 1910-1924 wene 1.397' 1.007'

and 1.515 for females, males and manital pairs lrespectively.

As indicated by the nespective coefficients, the amount of

selection possible among the Cnee-Ojibwa is nelatively low.

The denived indices of selection potential lie within the

mid-range of thè values (0.4 -.3.7) neponted by Spuhlen (1962)

for B0 populations of various sizes and technological levels.

Despite the nelatively high montality nate pnion to the

age of repnoduction, the respective values suggest that

the Cnee-Ojibwa of Island Lake l^Iel?e not subjected to too

stningent selective pnessures.

The denivation and application of a measure of the

potential for systematic change occurning within human

populations issued fnom an extension of C:rowrs Index of

Sel-ection Intensity. Such an Tndex rleasunes the nelative

efficiency of systematic change if all observed var:iances

due to montality, fertility, and emigration ane the nesufts

of genetic factons. Indices of the potential for systematic

change derived for the Island Lake cohort senies ane 1"-558,

1.1þ2 and 1.686 fon females , males and manital pairs res-
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pectively. The nelative contribution of the emig::ation

component to the total index proved to be quite low, nela-

tive to'the contributions of differential montality and

diffenential fer'tility... Emignátion, the::efone, nepnesents

a minimal sout?ce of potential evolutionany change fon the

Cnee-Ojibwa residents of Island Lake, Manitoba.

As an interesting conollany, Rokala (1971: pers.

communication) has suggested that similiar indices be dinected

towands the estimation of the potential fon systematic change

in socio-cultunaI and linguistic parametens of small-scale

human populations. Expnession of diffenential fentility,
montality and emignation may have a pnofound effect upon

the cultunal or -linguistic configu::ation manifest, in nespect

to a single on multiple panametens, within a local popula-

tion. Such an obsenvation is, of course, dependent upon

the extent of parent-chiId and sib-sib connelations, covar:i-

ances, etc. , nelative to those found between nandom pains

fon the vaniables investigated. Determination of the re-
gression of covaniation in linguistic vaniables, fon example,

upon a panameter such as the coefficient of kinship within
smaIl-scale populations might pnove to be a funthen valuable

indicator" of cultunal and linguistic pelationships to demo-

gnaphic var.iables (Rokaia, et. ê1., Ig72: in prepanation).

A numben of investigatons ("g. Ives, 196g: 27;

Rokala, 1971: 336) have commented upon the frequent isolation
of band populations on lleservations closed to socio-genetic
exchànge, and the potential detnimental effects associated
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\

with nesultant elevation in the fnequency of consanguineous

matings. Such a condition may in fact be funther aggna-

vated by the pnesence of pantially isolated subpopulations

within such reser?ve systems, defined on the basis of reli-
gious affiliation. Although adequate documentation is

lacking fon the Isl-and Lake population, thene is some evi-

dence to suggest that adhenence to a panticular neligion

coincides with fonmen socio-cultunal boundanies that existed

in the past. The maintenance of such boundanies may have

ensued in part from neligious affiliation defining the

numben of socially acceptable potential spouses.

In conclusion, the research pnesented nepnesents

an initial attempt at fixing the onden of magnitude fon :

some of the panametens of the population dynamics of the

population nesident at Tsland Lake, Manitoba. Future in-
vestigations on the tanget population will undoubtedly in-
crease the pnecision of the pneceding statements.
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